
OUR “PATI MR. BORDEN HAD 
VERY BUSY DAY

THE FIRST GUN 
IN CARIETON CO. w* ,.v?

Opposition Leader Ad
dressed Three Meetings 
in Southern Alberta, 
Yesterday.

IT WAS HIS BIRTHDAY

Practically Whole Popu
lation of High River 
Met Him at Train—Big 
Meeting Held in Cal
gary Last Night — The 
City Decorated.

If CONFESSED 
11 HUM)

Rousing Conservative 
Meeting, Held at Bath 
Last Night, Largely 
Attended.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM

Hon. J. K. Hemming, 0. 
S. Crocket, M. P., and 
B. f. Smith, Addressed 
Large Gathering and 
Received Much Ap
plause.

* ;
Covent Garden Held a Wonder

ful Audience at Command 
Performance Last Evening 
-Renowned Artists In Cast.

Young French Canadian Held 
In Dorchester Jail Admits 
Burglary at River Hebert— 
A Horse Stolen.

m,

\ 'j♦ •

London, June 26.—One of the most 
magnificent spectacles In connection 
with the Coronation was that com
mand performance tonight In Cov
ent Garden. Those privileged to be 

— within the great auditorium will long 
ju remember the gorgeous scintillating 

IP picture, the fragrance of 10,000 per- 
“ feet rose blooms, the noble company 

of men and women representing the 
royalty of the world, and all the most 

In British ‘
who filled every box and

•p»elaf te The Standard.
Moncton, June 16.—clarence 1 

complained to the police tonight that 
a horse belonging to him had been 
stolen from its pasture at New Bcot- 

nlmal disappeared a few 
days ago, and as a man known to 
Ward Is also missing he suspects 
they left the country together.

A young mau, aged 2B. giving as 
Arsenault and Potter, and 

finally. George Ouellette, 
alre, Quebec, is In Jail 
a confessed 
who was captured at 
Sunday morning last, admits t 
was one of the perpetrators of the 
robbery at George O’Brlen a, River 
Hebert, a short time ago. Late Bat- 

I iirday night a telephone message tame 
to the Moncton police that a ht ranger 
at Gould Settlement was alarming 
people by Ills actions, flourishing a 
revolver and making threats.

The acting chief declined to send 
an officer out to tnventlgat », 
Sheriff Willett took the matter up 

the result the party w«u appre
hended by Deputies Black and Hol
land at Gould Settlement. Today the 
prisoner cuiifeaaed to Sheriff Willett 
that he had robbed Chas. O'Brien a 
place, telling where he sold the gold 
watch. An officer from Cumberland 
Is expected at Dorcltea-er 
to take the prisoner to a 
stand trial.

The Scott Act case against John 
O'Regan, St. John, came up betcre 
Stipendiary Kay today iod the hear
ing was adjourned for

Ward

t W

PThe
«‘V

Bilim,
HU- official and•m distinguished 

social life, 
every stall.

The Royal box consisted of ten Calgary, 
boxes In the centre grand tier thrown ceedlng b 
Into one. providing 100 seats, nearly who Is 07 ye 
all of which were occupied by guests epened the 
of royal rank. Flanking the Royal this morning and 
box were two other large boxes each which lasted
occupied by 100 representative# of Thla afternoon he addressed a large 
foreign countries, In gorgeous uni- meeting at High River. 00 miles south 
forms, and representatives of the jn the constituency of Macleod anti 
Dominions. tonight he returned to Calgary where

In point of picturesque at lire th« he addressed u mass meeting In thgj 
Indian princes glittering with Jewels rink.
were easily first, eclipsing even the Calgary gave the Opposition lead« 
royalties In their most splendid uni- er a right royal welcome, the city he< WM 
forms. The King was In an admiral's tug lavishly decorated. At. High River W 
uniform and wore the order of the his special train was met by almost m 
garter. The Queen's gown was of the entire population and Mr. Borden ” 

llcate pink over which the blue rl- was taken to the public park where * 
bund ol the garter showed In marked he was presented with a memorial ont 
relief. On her bosom were the twin behalf of the United Farmers of AI- 
stars of Africa. <n her head a dla berta, .favoring reciprocity, and the 
moud fleur de lys and a Maltese cross, other planks of their platfo 
The Queen was escorted to the Royal In hla reply

Crown Prince Frederick W'.l- protests against the passag 
uvl the German an important measure wlthoi 

pie being consulted and 
do all In his powe

the

■ N St^P 
at Dorchester 

burglar. The prlsono.*, 
ired at Gould Settlement 

at he 
>f the

THK LAUHIEN-FIltOINO DRAG IN THE CORONATION PROCESSION. .
June 26 —This was an ex« 

uey day for R. L. Borden, 
are old today. He formally 
new city hall at Calgary, 

had a reception 
for nearly two hours.

Special to The Btandaru.
Bath, Cat Mon Co., Ju 

speakers who addressed the 
meeting held here this evening In the 
Interests of the Conservative party, 
were given a splendid reception and 
their addresses evoked a great out 
pouring of enthusiasm. The large 
ash crowded to the doors, every foot 
of standing room being occupied and 
many were unable to gain admission.

Gladstone Perry presided and the 
speakers were Fred Bqulrnt, Hon. .
K. Flemming, U. B. Crocket, M. P^ wl 
and B. F Smith, the prospective candi- he 
date for the Federal House. All the

ROOT AMENDMENT LOST
IN SENATE YESTERDAY

ne 26—The 
public

Imll

t was Defeated by an Overwhelming Vote After M Pill I III V 
Seven Hours of Keen Debate. «L uHlLLHUA

let
J.

IHt

:NOT CERTAINspeakers wore given bn attend 
hearing, and the points they 
agaluet the policy of the Liberals were 
gteeted with tremendous applause.

The Reciprocity Question.
Mr. Squire» was the first speaker. 

He took up the question of reciprocity 
and dealt with It from a national 
mndi'olnt. He presented a number of 
utruig arguments against the propos
ed change Hr the fiscal policy of Can
ada. claiming that the country was 
making satisfactory progress along all 
desirable lilies of development, that 
Its present position left little to be de 
sired, and that Its prospects Were sec
ond in no country lh the world. 

Hen. Mr. Flemming1» Fine Speech 
Mr. Flemming, who spoke briefly lh 

hla usual trenchant atyle, took up the 
statements contained in the recent 
speech of the leader of the local Op
position at Andover and exposed In a 
convincing manner the fallacy of Mr 
Robinsons arguments. Refef ring to 
the Opposition leader's statement that 
the Hazen government since It as
sumed office had Increased the debt 
of the province by $1,000,000, he gave a 
detailed statement of the public debt. 

F showing that It had only been Increas
ed by $4015.000 under the Hazen regime 

1 or less than one half the increase ul 
leged by Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Flemming then dealt with Mr. 
Robinson's statement that Mr. Twee- 
die had negptlated the last loan float
ed by the old government, declaring 
that the leader of the Opposition ap
peared to have a poor memory regard
ing the financial transaction of his 
own abort-lived government. He show
ed that Mr. Koblheon himself on the 

negotiated a 
which

tve
red

ndications, However, are that the Senate will 
find Itself with Many Questions of Tariff Re
vision to be Acted Upon Before Canadian Pact 
is Ratified.

i tomorrow 
miierst to Mr. Borden renewed bis 

*» of such 
ttt the peo- 

promised to 
r to fpree the guyere* 

■ the country before 
pact lie. Borden also 

ners front the 
dei lai lng that the ex

ilant of Germany, a 
Crown Princess entered on the arm 
of His Majesty.

Although rain again fell to mar the 
occasion, dense crowds gathered out
side Covent Garden to wltnee* the ar
rival and departure of their mahHtles. 
and the royal visitors after th- per
formance, the royal guests, the spec
ial envoys, and members of the diplo
matic corps, attended a ball given by 
the Duke and Duchess of Westminster 
at Grosvenor House.

Renowned artists look part In the

Offered the Office of Prime 
Minister of France He Wants 
Time to Think it Over—Will 
Answer Later.

one leek. . meut to 
ratifying
welcomed the 
United States.
pertence of the past showed that they 
were not une whit behind Canadians 
in patriotism fur the land of them 
adoption.

Mr. Borden's 
which dosed with the Calgary meet Inst 
tonight, was uniformly succesefwl, 

rrow he invades the northern 
of the province going to La* 

combe. Red Deer and KduiunloiL Pub
lic Interest In bis tour Is belug main
tained to a remarkable degtee. He 
shook hands with 2,000 people in Cal
gary today.

On’the occasion of his birthday, the 
correspondent a of Conservative paper» 
on the special train presented Mr. Bor
den with a bouquet of 57 roses, 
fot each year. II" has received a large 
number of telegrams from all parts of 
the Dominion wishing him many hap
py returns of the day.

ALASKAN COm proeity proceedings, Mit on this point 
Biffihtor Btone, also a member of 
the finance committee, declared the 
Wisconsin senator was mistaken, 

Penreee Will Force It.
A persistent effort beginning tomor

row to advance the Canadian reci
procity bill In the senate bF getting 
the unanimous consent to fix a definite 
time for a vote on It, and on separate 
dates, on the house wool and free list 
bills, as well, will be made by Chair
man Penrose, of the senate finance 
committee. He does not count upon Im
mediate success for bis efforts, how-

With tho Root amendment to the 
wood pulp and print paper schedule of 
the bill disposed of to his satisfaction, 
Mr. Penrose, after a canvass of the 
senate announced that hla plan had 

, met with more encouragement than heSr a a£Fs ~ ‘
staunch stand patter ns the chn 
of the finance committee was willing 
to take the chances on a vote on any 
of the tariff measures created sur
prise, but it Is known that with many 
other Republicans of like views he is 
willing to permit a test on 
There Is some apprehens 
Republican senators that the 
bill might pass If a vote shou 
reached, but they affect to feel 
ed that In the 
gency the 
measure u

Washington. June 20.—The Cana
dian reciprocity bill emerged from Its 
first ordeal In the senate tonight un
scathed. The Root amendment pro
posing a modification of the wood 
pulp and print paper section of the 
agreement, was defeated after seven 

_ . hours of debate, by an overwhelmingMoiqan-Guuuenheim Svnd • '«*«■• senator Lafollett# announced
* ' In a epeech opposing the Root amend-

cate Beaten in Their At-
tempt to Corner the Coal “T&K SMTJVS
OlltOUt of Alaska duettons In many other schedule*.

K 1 Vl Senator Clapp also announced his In
tention of offering a free paper amend
ment later, and other senators gave 
evidence of their purpose to force, 

ui now on. consideration of tariff 
•virion on the widest plane.

Attack on the Root atnendm 
Interspersed with attack on the wh 
reciprocity measure In 
ran throughout the 
which resulted
tor Root's proposal to change 1 
House bill by requiring that all Ca 

provinces should
export restriction on pulpwood and its 
products, before the reciprocity fea
tures applied to the wood pulp and 
print imper Items of the agreement. 

Where Canada Would Loss.
La follet if* declared there 

was no Justification for any duty on 
print paper. He analyzed the figures 
of the tariff board to show that the 

United States actu
ally produce paper cheaper than the 
best mills of Canada. To continue a 
high tariff on paper, he said, was to 
put a premium on “Inefficiency end

New fork, N. Y., June 26—The ault- tariff “deaden ° a 1™ con s t rlie t We* forcir 
ability of Montauk Point, as the east- for the development of efflden 
ern end of Long Island, as a port for agement
trans-Atlantic liners, is being studied senator ! «follette crltlclted the 

»,r ®T.l,ce ,emRV president, and newspapers for having urged the reel- 
A. Franklin, vice-president and gen- proeity measure as a means of get- 

eral manager of the International ,|6, relief from the oppressive charg- 
M?r,n* Company. Th-y es of ill,' print papor meuufiirturers 

Yl«ll«d Ihnt harbor ywrarday with ,„d d.clir.d that In I ho iMtlmony 
«orer.l officer, of the Penneylr.nl. ,.hen by the tlnnnce committee It 
end Lons I.larid rellweye, their ipecl- would he shown thnt the 
el train making the ran to Montauk suppressed the new.
Point In .n hour end 66 minutes.

LUE 11 CW! Parle June 26.—M. Calllaux, minis
ter of finance In the Monls cabinet, 
who was requested by President 
Fallerles to form a new ministry, an
nounced tonight, after advising with 
hla friends, that he would be unable 
to give a definite answer to the presi
dent before totnorrow. At 
time lie has made material progress 
towards the organization of a strong 
combination. Leon Bourgeois, for.m 
er premier, declined the portfolio of 
foreign minister, on the grounds of III 
health, and suggested Raymond Poin
tai re. ex-minister of finance, 
office. M. Polncalre at first 
luctant to 
alblltty of 
feared he was 
ed, but agreed 
conslderath 
lu event
Prefect of the Seine, will be asked 
to take the foreign office.

While as yet nothing d 
n decided

■outhem Alberta tour

gala performance. The programme 
opened with a scene from the second 
act of Verdi's "Alda." This fol-

and tomo 
portion

Zthe same lowed by the second act of GounofTa 
1 Romeo and Juliet." then came net 
HI. of Rossini's "The Barber of Se
ville" and tableau II. of the Russian 
ballet "Le Pavilion D'Armldex." 
Among the artists were Mmes. Melba, 
Deetlnn, Tetrazzini. Berat ,und Kirby 
Lunn, and John McCormack. Bamtoar- 
co Franz. Basel and Malatesta.

for that 
was re- 
res poll- 

he

Wanhlngton, D. C.. June 26,-The 
fanion:- t'unntngham Alaskan coa 
landa claims through* which it is ai 
teged that the Morgan-Guggenheim 
syndicate had planned to extend their 
vast Interests lu Alaska and to con-

on»
1 fro accept the heavy 

that post, fur which 
not sufficient! 
to give the :

Ion and answer tomorrow, 
of bis refusal ht. Deselves.

1 HE WILL SPEAK) liy prepar 
matter his

trol one of the most valuable coal 
fields In the world, were today en
tirely disallowed by the department 
of the interior.

The Cunningham claims have been 
In the public eye constantly for more 
than two years past and brought about 
the Balllnger-PInchot investigation by 
congress.

In announcing 
department today, 
dared that new coal 

Pr<* In Alaska If that territory is
and t0 to developed properly.

TO THEM KINDLY SENSATION INthe
'ana-
lliclr

Hou:
dlan LORIMER CASEfinitely hasng «•

„:j, It Is understood 
, In addition to the 

take charge of the 
latry of the Interior; M. Doumer- 
or M. Cruppl, Justice; L. L. Klotz.

premiership, will 
ministry of the

15th of August. 1907, bad 
loan of £200,000 sterling, on 
he had to pay 4 per cent. Inti 

Continuing the speaker pointed out 
that the Hazen government had re
tired this loan at 3% per cent., sell
ing the bonds to cover the loan at 102, 
the same price received by the 
vlnce of Ontario, the richest 
strongest province financially In 
Dominion.

Reckless Robinson Exposed.
Taking up Mr. Robinson's statement 

the Hazen government waa 
lug on the loan made through the 
Bank of Montreal; $20,000 In the wa 
of unnecessary exchange charges *■ 
expenses. Mr. Flemming was able to 
show that the actual com of wfcmiïia- 
terlng tbc loan laU your waa $727.94. 
"That," said Mr. Flemming, "shows 
how reckless in
leader of the opposition is. or how 
little he knows about the affal 
the province 
He char

Haïtien President Will Ask In
surgents to Give up Fight— 
If They Refuse he Will Swat 
Them.

t M. Calll

the ter,ff gue or M. Cruppl, Justice; L. L. Klotz. 
ion among finance; Eugene Etienne or Adolphe 

1.Wo°* Messlmy, war; M. Dilcaase, murine; 
Id be ju|eg a. T. Steen, public lust ruction; 

M. Augagneur. public works ; M 
Chaumet. commerce; Jules Pams, 
agriculture: M. Messlmy or M. Le 
brun, colonies; M. Renoult, labof 
Of these MM. Cruppl DelcPSJe. Bte ■ - 
Pams, and Messlmy were In the Monls 
cabinet; MM. Klotz and Doumegue 
were members of the Briand cabinets, 
while M. Etienne. Is an ex-minister 
of the Interior. In the declaration of 
the policy of the new ministry. M. 
Calllaux win ask the chamber to 
hasten the vote on the budget, which 
It has now been discussing for more 
than alx months, and for the adoption 
of a new law settling the vexed ques
tion of delimitations, which will be 
Introduced as soon as possible. Fin
ally M. Calllaux will also urge the 
hastening the electoral reform before 
vacation. He will take up negotia
tions with the railroad companies for 
the purpose of securing the reinstate
ment of the men dismissed at the 
time of the strike last year, 
make no attempt to resort 
ere 1 vo measure-, as was contemp
lated by Premier Monls.

the decision of the 
Secretary Fisher de

land laws are
The Star Witness Complains 

That Detectives Have Shad
owed Him for Weeks Look
ing for Evidence Against Him

each a coni In- 
ould veto the

\h ent pf 
lent w

under his promise to post
pone all tariff leglslatl 
port can be received 
board.

Prral"best mills In the
LOOKING FOR NEW . Haytl, June 26 — 

started out again 
for the pur- 

in tho 
left to-

Port An Prl 
Presld 
at the 
pose of 
northei n

i prince
ent Simon has sti 
lu-ad of his troo 

bringing about peace 
district of Haiti. He 

day with a large force under hla com
mand aboard the cruiser Ant me 81 
non* his destination being Cape Hat 
tten. but the cruiser will call at Bt 
Mali and Port A pax. It is Impossible 

iny definite Informa 
ig i he revolutionary 
ent advices have hail

lon until a re 
from the tariff

Expects Reciprocity to Pass.
The Canadian reciprocity bill Is In a 

stronger position now than It ever 
has been despite recent happenings 
In the senate, declared Chairman Pen
rose. of the finance committee after 
a short talk with President Taft at 
the White House today. "The bill 
will go through without an amend
ment. and I believe Congress will rd- 
Journ about August 1," continued the 

I senator.

ATLANTIC PORT
that pay Washington. 8. C.. June 2ti dow«

I for weeks by detectives InsU ucted 
le evidence against 

alleged experience of 
Clarence 8. Funk, of Chicago, 

iichs in the present Ixirlmce 
gat ion complained of today tot 

the senate committee Inquiring Into 
the Lorluier election. The statement 
produced a sensation, because the 

much dam- name of Edward Hinés, whom Mr. 
Is said that Funk had testified had asked him to 

contribute $10,000 toward $100.000 us
ed "to put lx>rlmer over at Springfield"' 
was mentioned in connection with the 
services of the detectives.

Mr. Funk declared that four defec
tives had followed him to Washington, 

f and two had watched him during lurt* 
a cheon today. One of them, he said, had 

been compelled to give his name and 
that of 1ft* employer when 
a tight place. Mr. Funk declined to 
break his word to the detective and 
reveal his name. He said the employ
er was not Senator 1 Airliner. The com
mittee ended the day s bearing by go
ing Into executive session to consldefl 

situation. At the executive see* 
. Mr. Funk Is said to have

marked In answer to a question If hla 
part in tho case had been anything 
but pleasant, that he had been pro
mised more "unpleasantness." 

‘Promised more?" repeated

"Yes, over the telephone, and by an* 
onymoua communications, l_ 
threats have been made."

X u
to get any posslb 
him, was the 
which 
siar Wit

way
md

but the c 
and Port Af 

here to obtain a 
tton

V.
. be

statements the
forces, but recent Btivlcei 
cited that the movement Is 
slderable extent and thathe aspires to govern, 

ges us with expending $20,000 
te carry thla loan, when as a matter 
of fact, the actual expense involved 
amounts to only $727.94—a pretty big 
ÜWMM4." X

The Valley Railway.
Cent Inning the speaker too 

question of the 8t. John Vallet 
Way. He showed how the LA 
party at Ottawa pad blocked the 
struct ion of the road by the high 

they insisted on two years

e has been done. Itnewspapers 
of the reel- the president 

pedltlon with the 
tiou and will ma
fhéir

has undertaken the ex- 
most pacific Inten- 

kè an endeavor to 
uade the Insurgents to lay down 

arms before employing force.
Kingston, Ja., June 26 —Many Haï

tien exiles, who are arriving here — 
port that General Flnche, formerly a 
warm adherent of President. Simon, 
bas Joined the rebels with 
following In the northern sec 
the republic.

J' POLICE CHIEFS' START ON LIST LEG 
OF GREAT AIR RICE

WINNIPEG POLICE 
LINO I SWINDLER

CONVENTIONk up the
but will 

to co-
Hall-

Ottawa. June 26—The seventh an
imal convention of the chief constables 
association of Canada, opens here to
morrow and will be two days 
slon. Chief W. W. Clark, of 81. John, N. 
B„ ts president, and » number of Im
portant police matters «re to come 
up for consideration.

caught In
lion ofIn ses- $200,000 DAMAGE DONE 

BY BARÇE EXPLOSION
Beaumont Reaches Antwerp 

After Three Hour Flight 
From Utrecht — Birdmen 
Compete for $1,000.

•CO under part two of the agreement, 
and how the Hazen government. In its 
deelre to promote the construction of 
the read, and get around the obstacle 
placed In the way 
party, had worked 
scheme under part three of the agree
ment, providing, for the construction 
of « road from St. John to Quebec, 
which would have become a «rat class 
frank line. But notwithstanding the■■■■■IpÉpMM Red
been developed, the Dominion govern
ment again blocked the project by re
fusing to grant the ordinary subsidy 
paid to railway enterprises 

Ae acting premier, Mr. Flemming 
had then appealed to the Minister of 
Public Works to consent to a modifi-

Young Man Who Attempted to 
Cash Forged Drafts Under 
Arrest—He Invested in an

ARGUMENT ON APPEAL 
IN “WIRELESS” CASESby the Liberal 

ont a first claae tho

I
BIO BALLOON BURNED. »,rr„ ®s n«. wjrra

S™**? j&W'jru- îwrs ,r ayspfe-■ F *ü. ., I r,, ., pb.r Columbus Wilson, prs.l4.ul ;
WIUBIp.., Juno «4-A rouu, turn. „ «Ld", *a„ôW, ÎX «£££. V'"01* tb.1”555- ""w,^

for many miles. T-lreraph Company, snd Wm. Amin».
hr id of lh. NfW York Mllln* «senry. 
which ill-poMd of the .lock of the 
linked Wire low Compsny lo Investor., 
ws. hoard lod.y In lh, federal court. 
Arium.nl. wli: lent • couple of days.

ment slon
• ed the detective's na 
- ed further revelation:Auto. .....  TV-».— IHannoversch .Muenden, Prussia. June 

26—The dirigible balloon Parseval V., 
while undergoing repairs today, caught 
tiro snd w»* destroyed. No one Woe 
Injured. The Parsers! V.,WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
been making passenger trips out 
Berlin. On April 2 last, the

]a perilous descent at Halbert 
stedt durtng^HH 
compelled to rip 
made a rough landing.

Utrecht, Netherlands, June 26.—
Beaumont surfed >t 2.36 o’clock this who esye Us n.mo In Brady md claims 

'f afternoon on the f< urth stage of the to be a rancher living near Calgary, 
airship International circuit aviation race, has bee* arrested' here after a week 

This leg Is from T frecht to Brussels , ... fnr -dd»mnt,n, uu,with a stop at Breda. The prizes are “fe attempting big
$8,000 to the winners for the whole ,rao<*» He was having copies made of 
distance from Paris to Brussels and the stamps of various banks and firms. 
$3,000 to the winner of the fourth and a metal worker who was doing the 
stage. Job for him. became suspicious He

Garros followed at 2.86, Klenmerllng telephoned the police and Bradley was 
and Gilbert were ready to get away arrested and Jailed. Among his opers- 
bnt the other competitors considered tions Bradley had bought a car of 
the weather renditions too dangerous, lumber, much machinery and a llfioo 
Klmmerllag started later. automobile, which he planned to pay

for with begus drafts Issued against 
a mythical train load of cattle repre 
sented as having been consigned to

was feltrecently bad Senatog
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

IndirectThe crew werea st ot
the envelope and Ottawa, Juno 26 -Magistrate of 

II today reserved judgment at the 
conclusion of evidence in the prelim
inary hearing of Dr. J. A. Oulmet. 
barged with the murder of Mrs. Frank 
pain, of Ottawa. 1 

tkm. Counsel for 
strong plea for dismissal, 
crown submitted that the 
was sufficient to go before a Jury, 
As there are several legal points In
volved judgment was reserved until 
Thursday, bail

Hull

VETERAN SOLDIER DEAD. SPANISH SOCIALISTS ACTIVErauww of tbs standsrd knporsd si (he FINNISH STEAMER WRECKED
Jehu he had received (he sismame of London. June Id.—l.leu(. General 

Sir Seymour John Blane, retired, died 
here today. He was born In 1833, 
and saw considerable service In India. 
He was brigade major during the 
storming of Delhi He served as aide- 
de-camp and military secretary mm 
four Governors General of India.

a criminal opera*
Mr Fagsley 
granted

In conclusion Mr. Flemming express 
fed fbe opinion that the Dominion 

would agreq to the condt-

Madrid. June 26.--A meeting of Ke- 
publhans and Socialists today passed 
resolutions condemning Spain's | 
tary operations In Morocco, and also 
protesting against the International 

to Kucbarlstlc Congress which le IB M* 
'•ion here.

Helsingfors, Ftalaad, June 26—Thethat bis appeal would made a 
but the 
evidencef Flnnlsh-Swedlsh st

mill-
board, was wrecked tm Korpo island Beaumcnt arrived at the aviaflm 
hi the outer Skerries today. It I» grounds at Beccham, a suburb of Ant- 
not knowr here whether there was I werp. at 6.24 p. m. He was followed 
B loss el life. .'by Klmmerllog 11 mtewtes later.

rewaeeted by the Provincial Got-
CewtHtwed am Page fi. being again refused.him.
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